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ABSTRACT: 2,2,6,6-Tetramethylpiperidine-N-oxyl (TEMPO) has been extensively utilized as a radical scavenger or an oxi-
dation catalyst. In contrast, TEMPO as a hydrogen atom transfer (HAT) catalyst has rarely been studied. Here, we report that 
TEMPO, as the HAT catalyst, homolytically cleaves benzylic or allylic C−H bonds to give the corresponding alkyl radicals. 
Benefited from the dual roles played by TEMPO as the HAT catalyst and the radical scavenger, the highly challenging aerobic 
dehydrogenation of activated alkanes to alkenes is successfully developed. 

INTRODUCTION 
Since its first synthesis by Lebelev and Kazarnovskii in 

1960,1 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine-N-oxyl (TEMPO), a 
stable N-oxyl radical, has been recognized as a radical 
scavenger (Scheme 1a).2 The existence of a radical inter-
mediate is often suggested when addition of TEMPO re-
tards a reaction.2 Alternatively, TEMPO is widely used as 
an oxidation catalyst for the dehydrogenation of alcohols 
or amines.3 One-electron oxidation of TEMPO affords 
2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-oxo-piperidinium cation (TEMPO+) 
intermediate, which serves as a hydride-transfer catalyst 
(Scheme 1b).3 In contrast, the use of TEMPO as a hydrogen 
atom transfer (HAT) catalyst has rarely been studied in 
organic transformations.4 Namely, abstraction of a neutral 
hydrogen atom from alkanes to generate alkyl radicals and 
1-hydroxy-2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine (TEMPOH) is 
rather difficult even for activated alkanes such as 
ethylbenzene. It is attributed to the relatively lower O−H 

bond dissociation energy of TEMPOH (70 kcal mol-1 in 
MeCN) compared to other well-studied HAT catalyst such 
as N-hydroxyphthalimide (NHPI) (89 kcal mol-1 in MeCN).5 

Alkenes are versatile building blocks in synthetic chem-
istry, and their synthesis by dehydrogenation of alkanes is 
of great importance.6 Molecular oxygen is an attractive 
oxidant because it produces H2O as the sole co-product. 
However, aerobic dehydrogenation of alkanes is highly 
challenging because oxygenated products such as carbonyl 
compounds and/or alcohols are generated by autoxidation 
via alkyl radical intermediates, which results in the low 
selectivity to alkenes.7 To the best of our knowledge, there 
is lack of a transition metal-free catalyst system for the 
dehydrogenation of alkanes to alkenes using molecular 
oxygen as the terminal oxidant in a selective manner.8 

Herein, we demonstrate that TEMPO works as the HAT 
catalyst for the homolytic cleavage of benzylic or allylic 

Scheme 1. Outline of this study 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

C−H bonds, leading to the formation of benzylic or allylic 
radicals from the corresponding alkyl arenes or cyclohex-
enes, respectively (Scheme 1c). The as-formed radical in-
termediates get rapidly trapped by TEMPO to form alkoxy-
amine intermediates. Elimination of TEMPOH from the 
alkoxyamine intermediate affords the corresponding al-
kenes. Notably, if the radical intermediate is trapped by 
molecular oxygen, undesired oxygenated products are giv-
en. The TEMPOH molecules generated during the process 
can be oxidized by molecular oxygen to regenerate TEM-
PO.9 Thus, the dual role played by TEMPO, that is, as a HAT 
catalyst and a radical scavenger enabled the aerobic dehy-
drogenation of activated alkanes such as alkyl arenes or 
cyclohexenes to vinyl arenes or arenes, respectively.  

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Optimization of the reaction conditions. When the 
dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene (1a) was carried out 
using 25 mol% of TEMPO as the catalyst at 100 °C under 1 
atm of air for 72 h, only trace amounts of styrene (2a) and 
acetophenone (3a) were obtained (Table 1, entry 1). By 
raising the reaction temperature to 125 °C, the yield of 2a 
was increased to 22% together with the formation of 9% 
yield of 3a, and the ratio of 2a to 3a was 2.4/1 (Table 1, 
entry 2). 9-Azanoradamantane N-oxyl (nor-AZADO), a 
highly active catalyst for the oxidation of alcohols to car-
bonyl compounds,10 resulted in the lower conversion of 1a 
due to decomposition of the catalyst (Table 1, entry 3). 
When 5 mol% of NHPI, a well-known HAT catalyst for the  
 
 
Table 1. Aerobic dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene 
(1a) to styrene (2a) under various conditionsa 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Entry Catalyst 
(mol%) 

Temp. 
(°C) 

Conv. (%)b Yield (%)c 

1a N-oxyl 2a 3a 

1 TEMPO (25) 100 12 <1 1 2 

2 TEMPO (25) 125 45 38 22 9 

3 nor-AZADO 
(25) 

125 19 >99 7 2 

4 TEMPO (25) 
+ NHPI (5) 

125 41 40 14 12 

5 TEMPO (50) 125 60 37 35 4 

6 none 125 49 - 0 30 

aReaction conditions: 1a (15 mmol, neat condition), air (1 atm), 72 h. 
bConversion of 1a was determined by NMR analysis using 1,3,5-
trimethoxybenzene as an internal standard. Conversion of N-oxyl 
(TEMPO or nor-AZADO) was determined by GC analysis using 1,3,5-
trimethoxybenzene as an internal standard, and calculated based on 
the added TEMPO. c2a and 3a yields were determined by NMR analy-
sis using 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene as an internal standard. 

Table 2. Substrate scopea 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

aReaction conditions: Substrate (15 mmol, neat condition), 130 ℃, air 

(1 atm). Yield and conversion were determined by NMR analysis using 
1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene as an internal standard. n.d. = not detected. 
byield and conversion were determined by GC analysis using 1,3,5-
trimethoxybenzene as an internal standard. c145 ℃ 
 
generation of benzylic radicals from alkyl arenes,11 togeth-
er with 25 mol% of TEMPO was used as the catalyst, the 
yield of 2a was not improved, which is likely due to the 
instability12 of NHPI under the high reaction temperature 
(Table 1, entry 2 vs 4). Using 50 mol% of TEMPO resulted 
in the increase of the ratio to 8.8/1, and the yields of 2a 



 

and 3a was 35% and 4%, respectively (Table 1, entry 5). 
This result can be explained by the enhancement of radical 
trapping rate with the increase of the TEMPO concentra-
tion which suppressed the reaction of molecule oxygen 
with the alkyl radicals (Scheme 1c). Since 2 equiv. of TEM-
PO is needed to dehydrogenate 1a to 2a, 35% yield of 2a 
corresponds to the 3.8 equiv. to the consumed TEMPO. 
(Note: the conversion of TEMPO (37%) is calculated based 
on the added TEMPO, that is, 50 mol% with respect to 1a). 
This result indicates that the present dehydrogenation 
does proceed catalytically, and molecular oxygen is the 
terminal oxidant. However, further elongation of reaction 
time did not improve the 2a yield likely due to the side 
reactions such as oligomerization or polymerization of 2a 
(Figure S1). When the reaction was carried out in the ab-
sence of TEMPO, only 3a was obtained in 30% yield, which 
further supports the role of TEMPO to switch the pathway 
from autoxidation to dehydrogenation. 

Substrate scope. Next, we examined the substrate 
scope of the reaction (Table 2, also see Scheme S2). First, 
the dehydrogenation of various substituted ethylbenzenes 
showed good functional group tolerance (Table 2, entries 
1−6). The present dehydrogenation method was applicable 
to ethylbenzene substituted with either electron-donating 
or -withdrawing groups (Table 2, entries 1−6). Halogen-
substituted ethylbenzenes were dehydrogenated leaving 
the halogen atoms untouched (Table 2, entries 5 and 6). 
The dehydrogenation also proceeded when using sub-
strates having pyridine rings (Table 2, entries 7−9). In ad-
dition to the ethylbenzenes, 2-ethylnaphthalene was also 
dehydrogenated (Table 2, entry 10). An internal alkane, 
1,2-diphenylethane was also dehydrogenated by applying 
the present dehydrogenation method (Table 2, entry 11). 
When using tetrahydronaphthalene either substituted or 
not as the substrate, double dehydrogenation proceeded to 
give the aromatized products in good yields (Table 2, en-
tries 12 and 13). The dehydrogenation of substituted cy-
clohexenes also took place, and the corresponding arenes 
were obtained (Table 2, entries 14 and 15). The dehydro-
genation of a simple alkane, cyclooctane, gave cyclooctene 
in 6% yield. 
 
 
Table 3. Dehydrogenation of 4-ethylanisole (1b) under 
various conditionsa 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Entry Catalyst (mol%) Conv. of 
1b (%) 

Yield of 2b 
(%) 

1 4-AcNH-TEMPO+·BF4− (25) < 1 n.d. 

2 4-AcNH-TEMPO (25) 18 13 

aReaction conditions: 1b (15 mmol, neat condition), N2 (1 atm), 24 h. 
Conversion and yields were determined by NMR analysis using 1,3,5-
trimethoxybenzene as an internal standard. n.d. = not detected. 

Scheme 2. Radical clock experiment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mechanistic studies. First, we examined the possibility 
of the present dehydrogenation by an oxoammonium spe-
cies as it has been reported to dehydrogenate cyclohexene 
to cyclohexa-1,3-diene via the hydride transfer process.13 
In our case, no conversion of 4-ethylanisole was observed 
when 4-acetamido-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-oxopiperidinium 
tetrafluoroborate (4-AcNH-TEMPO+·BF4−) was used for the 
dehydrogenation of 4-ethylanisole (1b) (Table 3, entry 1). 
On the other hand, 4-acetamide-2,2,6,6-
tetramethylpiperidine-N-oxyl (4-AcNH-TEMPO), promoted 
the dehydrogenation of 1b (Table 3, entry 2). The differ-
ence between 4-AcNH-TEMPO+·BF4− and 4-AcNH-TEMPO 
in the dehydrogenation of 1b supports the present dehy-
drogenation does not proceed through the conventional 
hydride transfer process by the oxoammonium species. 

Different from the hydride transfer process, the present 
aerobic dehydrogenation proceeds through a radical in-
termediate formed by the TEMPO-catalyzed HAT process, 
as verified by the following experiments. When a radical 
clock, benzylcyclopropane, was reacted with 2 equiv. of 
TEMPO, ring opening of the cyclopropyl group occurred, 
and the corresponding alkoxyamine was obtained as the 
major product with the concomitant formation of the con-
jugated diene (Scheme 2). This result supports the for-
mation of a benzylic radical intermediate via the TEMPO-  
 
Scheme 3. Proposed reaction mechanism 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Kinetic studies. (a) Dependence of 𝑘1

′  on [TEMPO]0, line fit (N2 atmosphere, blue line): 𝑘1
′ = 2.1 ×

10−6[TEMPO]0 (𝑟2 = 0.998), line fit (under air, red line): 𝑘1
′ = 1.9 × 10−6[TEMPO]0 (𝑟2 = 0.999). (b) Dependence of k3 on 

[TEMPO]0 under N2. (c) Eyring plot for k1, line fit: ln(𝑘1/𝑇) = −12.0 × 104/𝑇 + 11.1 (𝑟2 = 0.939). (d) Eyring plot for k3, line 
fit: ln(𝑘3/𝑇) = −10.0 × 104/𝑇 + 9.6 (𝑟2 = 0.978). Reaction conditions: (a), (b) 1a (2.0 ml, 16.5 mmol), TEMPO (0.38−1.5 M), 
125 ℃, N2 or air (1 atm); (c), (d) 1a (2.0 ml, 16.5 mmol), TEMPO (0.75 M), 114−125 ℃, N2 (1 atm). Yields of 2a, 3a, and 4a 
were determined by NMR analysis using 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene as an internal standard. 
 
catalyzed HAT process (Scheme 3, step1). When the dehy-
drogenation of 1a was carried out under N2, the corre-
sponding alkoxyamine intermediate 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-
(1-phenylethoxy)piperidine (4a) was formed (Schemes 3 
and S1), which also supports the dehydrogenation pro-
ceeds through an alkyl radical intermediate. 

Based on the above results, a plausible reaction mecha-
nism for the dehydrogenation of 1a is illustrated in 
Scheme 3. First, TEMPO abstracts the hydrogen atom from 
the benzylic position of 1a to form the benzylic radical 
intermediate (Scheme 3, step 1). Next, the generated ben-
zylic radical is trapped by another TEMPO molecule to give 
the alkoxyamine intermediate 4a (Scheme 3, step 2). Then, 
4a converts to the corresponding alkene and TEMPOH 
(Scheme 3, step 3).14 Finally, TEMPOH is oxidized to regen-
erate TEMPO by molecular oxygen in air to complete the 
catalytic cycle (Scheme 3, step 4).9 

We carried out kinetic studies for the dehydrogenation 
of 1a to further verify the above proposed reaction path-

way. The rate constants k1−k3 are defined for steps 1−3 in 
Scheme 3. By using these rate constants, the integrated 
rate equations for 1a, 4a, and 2a at the initial stage of the 
reaction are shown as eqs. 1−3, where k1’ = k1[TEMPO]0 
([TEMPO]0 is the initial concentration of TEMPO, for de-
tails on derivation of the integrated rate equations, see the 
supporting information). The rate constants k1’ and k3 
were obtained by fitting the initial stage of the reaction 
profiles with the integrated rate equations. 
 

[𝟏𝒂] = [𝟏𝒂]0𝑒−𝑘1
′ 𝑡  (eq. 1) 

[𝟒𝒂] = [𝟏𝒂]0

𝑘1
′

𝑘3 − 𝑘1
′ (𝑒−𝑘1

′ 𝑡 − 𝑒−𝑘3𝑡) (eq. 2) 

[𝟐𝒂] = [𝟏𝒂]0 {1 +
1

𝑘1
′ − 𝑘3

(𝑘3𝑒−𝑘1
′ 𝑡 − 𝑘1

′ 𝑒−𝑘3𝑡)} (eq. 3) 

 
For the dehydrogenation of 1a with various concentra-

tions of TEMPO at 125 ℃ under N2 or air atmosphere, 𝑘1
′   
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Figure 2. Computed free energy profiles for the aerobic dehydrogenation of 1a to 2a. The DFT Calculation was performed at 
FT-TPSS-D4 (5000K)/def2-TZVP//FT-PBE0-D4 (10000K)/def2-QZVPP) level of theory. 
 
 
was lineally increased with the increase of [TEMPO]0 (Fig-
ures 1a, S2a, and S2b). Thus, k1 value was determined to be 
2.1×10−6 M−1 s−1 (under N2) or 1.9×10−6 M−1 s−1 (under air) 
(Figure 1a). The almost same value of k1 either under N2 or 
air indicates that TEMPO rather than molecular oxygen in 
air is responsible for the generation of the benzylic radical 
intermediate. On the other hand, the rate constant k3 was 
almost constant under N2 regardless of the change of 
TEMPO concentration (Figures 1b and S2a), which indi-
cates that the conversion of the alkoxyamine intermediate 
to the corresponding alkene and TEMPOH proceeds 
through an intramolecular mechanism, and TEMPO was 
not involved in this step. 

Then, kinetic analysis of the decomposition of the alkox-
yamine intermediate 4a was performed at 125 ℃ under N2 
(Figure S2c). By using 4a as the substrate, the decomposi-
tion rate constant was determined to be 4.6×10−5 s−1 which 
is almost the same as the rate constant k3 obtained from 
the aforementioned fitting results for the dehydrogenation 
of 1a at 125 ℃ under N2 (k3 = 5.7±0.5×10−5 s−1) (Figures 1b 
and S2a). Therefore, the identified alkoxyamine 4a is in-
deed the reaction intermediate, and the decomposition of 
4a proceeds intramolecularly. In addition, the decomposi-
tion rate constant of 4a obtained in this study (k3 = 
4.0±0.1×10−5 s−1 at 120 ℃ in ethylbenzene, see Figure S2d), 
is in good agreement with the literature data (3×10−5 s−1 at 
120 ℃ in dimethylsulfoxide),14a,b which supports the validi-
ty of the integrated rate equations 1−3 and the fitting re-
sults of the kinetic study. 

Finally, the Eyring plots for the dehydrogenation of 1a 
under N2 (k1 or k3 vs 1/T in the range of T = 387 to 398 K) 
are shown in Figures 1c and 1d, from which the activation 

parameters were determined to be ∆H‡ = 23.8 kcal mol−1, 
∆S‡ = −25.2 cal mol−1 K−1, and ΔG‡398 K = 33.8 kcal mol−1 for 
step 1, and ∆H‡ = 19.8 kcal mol−1, ∆S‡ = −28.2 cal mol−1 K−1, 
and ΔG‡398 K = 31.0 kcal mol−1 for step 3. Thus, the genera-
tion of the benzylic radical is involved in the rate-
determining step (Scheme 1, step 1). 

The reaction mechanism was further studied by density 
functional theory (DFT) calculations for the dehydrogena-
tion of 1a to 2a (for details, see the Supporting Infor-
mation).15 The calculated free-energy profiles are shown in 
Figure 2.16 For the generation of the benzylic radical from 
1a by a TEMPO-mediated HAT process, the activation en-
ergy was calculated to be 29.2 kcal mol−1 (TS1), putting 
this step 17.3 kcal mol−1 uphill towards the benzylic radical. 
The calculated barrier ΔG(calc)‡ = 29.2 kcal mol−1 follows 
reasonably well our experimental value of ΔG(exp)‡ = 33.8 
kcal mol−1. After fast trapping of the benzylic radical by 
TEMPO, two pathways appear to be plausible for the de-
composition of the alkoxyamine intermediate 4a: (i) an 
intramolecular Cope-type rearrangement (TScope; 33.7 kcal 
mol−1) and (ii) a direct abstraction of a terminal hydrogen 
atom by TEMPO (TSintra; 28.2 kcal mol−1), formed by the 
dissociation of the alkoxyamine C−O bond. From the calcu-
lation results, pathway (ii) is more viable because of the 
following reasons: (a) TSintra is lower than TScope, and (b) 
the lower value of TSintra than TS1 is in good agreement 
with our kinetic studies from which the benzylic radical 
generation (Scheme 3, step 1) was suggested to be rate-
determining.17 
 
 
 



 

CONCLUSION 
In summary, we have demonstrated the HAT catalysis of 

TEMPO which promote the homolytic cleavage of benzylic 
or allylic C−H bond to give the corresponding alkyl radicals. 
The dule roles played by TEMPO as a HAT catalyst and a 
radical scavenger led to the aerobic dehydrogenation of 
activate alkanes. The key to the selective conversion is 
attributed to the fast radical trapping by TEMPO, which 
suppresses the reaction of molecular oxygen with the radi-
cal to form oxygenated products. Different from the con-
ventional hydride-transfer catalysis of TEMPO in oxidation 
reactions, this study will facilitate using TEMPO as a HAT 
catalyst in organic transformations. 
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